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Archbishop of Miarried Fifty Years ' Water Commerce

) Tyre Lies 111 in of United States

: Omaha Hotel Jm-!- J

JVotf J Aian Prelate Who Hai

y Shows Increase
r ssbssssj

Ovrrsrai Traffic Jumps 21

Per Cent During Dccfmbe r
Over Prciom Month

Hulk Oil ExtluJcJ.

Washington, Jan. 28. Water

: ' JuriiJiition Over Holy
; Laml I Touring

; America.
R
h Ri. Ttft. Mixunoi Sikh, D. D

rtyrian Catholic rchbiihop of Tyr
1i Aii Minor, lici ill in hit suite at MonthEnd Sales For, Mondan Hottl rorinflie. i

ft He arrived in Omaha (our diyi
:uua on a general mrvey tour o(

Catholic ehurchri in the
(United State. He wai appointed

pecial delegate (or that miion by
stke late I'opa Rrnedirt XV and alio

born commerce of the United States
in December showed the first upward
trend since the "June coal movement
due to the miners' strike in Liit-Iand- .

the shipping board announced Ust
night. The total overseas traflie last
month increased 609.500 tons, or 21

per cent over the November move-iiicu- t,

according to the board's fig-

ures, which did not include bulk oil
moved in tankers. The increase in
exports was placed at 22 per cent
The total tonnages were 2.V00.000 in
November and J.500,000 in Decem-
ber, with American ships carrying 27

Last Two DaysThe patriarch of the Lastcrn church.
t Not Danteroualf III.

w iTfirinfth nnl Antemud lit. Arrh. January Fur Salrljnhnp Saigh f tinder eomtant care
hi aecretary, Kev. Timothy Jock,

rrid Kev. Kliat Abboud, pastor o(
Mhe Syrian Catholic church, Sixteenth

Martha streets. tc per cent or the exports, 04 per cent
of the Imports which showed

Reductions of

to
TlrA-it- Pau V-- 1. Ih1 ")flsr. i Archbishop J.' J. Harty' of Omaha that city until 1903. when the y came

to Broken Bow, There has been norjtoid his respects to . Archbishop slight decrease, ind 29 per cent of
"wvn VU") WS J II.

(SpeciaL) Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Hipsley celebrated their eolden wed the total.

Overseas ertort cart oes In Decern
cw'gn yesterday tn a personal visit.

Weari Ancient Rina.
death in their family in the 50 years.

The children are Mrs. V. J. Hen
ber, exclusive of oil, totaled 2,521,1323 lTh noted prelate carries with him derson, Clarks; J. L. Hipsley, Merna;

If If I -- I, .

ding anniversary surrounded by
their children and grandchildren.
An elaborate wedding dinner was
served.

tons, which, while a 22 per cent inzurry ana ccssie siipiiry oi uroxen, In his travels his archbishopric robes
j and mitre. He wears a large ame-ihy- st

rng surrounded with small dia- -

crease over November figures, was
45 per cent less than similar ton

Uow. xnere are tliree granacniidren.
Charles- - Blakeman of Merna, aMr. and Mrs. Hipsley were mar

Sample furs purchased after the repeal of the
luxury tax January 1st. Recent arrivttl en-

able us to offer complete selections on tlVjast
days of the sale.

nage exported in December, 19J0. Deried at Crown Point, Ind., Jan. 25,
1872, Rev. Fleming of the Presby

br&ther of Mrs. Hipsley, who was
present at the wedding 5 years ago,
was present to assist in the anniver

This Final Clearance
of Smart Frocks for

Miss Sixteen to Eighteen
About fifteen frocks in these styles one- - --

piece middy, dresses in navy serge, red
leather trimmed ' jerseys and 'the well-known

Cynthia dresses. '
-

Formerly priced to $29.50, now $7.85 .

About fifteen dresses, fashioned of satin,
crepe and wool dresses.'

Value up to $75.00, for $19.50

Dinner and Evening Dresses

$ 99.50 to $125.00 Dresses, $45.00 ;

$129.50 to $195.O0L Dresses, $75.00 .

Dresses formerly to $75.00, for $35.00

A few exceptional bargains on distinctive ;

: Coats and Suits remain .

. All Sales Are Final

cember s total of imports and ex-

ports of this class were 41 per rent
leu than in the preceding December.

Tanker cargoes in December ag

terian church performing the cere-
mony. They resided on a farm iear

' monds that is said to have ' been
Hnded down from biblical times.

i Archbishop Saigh was educated at
S. Annes seminary in Jerusalem.
pi is whole life, has been spent in the
Wolr Land, over which he has juris- -

sary celebration.
Hudson Seal Coats

G. 0. P. Laying Plans Soft lustrous skins of the finest quality. Colljhcikmi in ins cnurcn. tie is 4j years
nli and has a flowing black beard.

.He will return to Tyre in two months for 1922 Campaign

gregated 2,397,888 tons, a 4 per cent
increase over the November move-

ment, with American vessels carrying
75 per cent of the tonnage including
86 per cent of the imports snd 34

per cent of the exports. The oil im-

ports totaled 1,88.1,316 tons last
month, a decrease ior the month of

(if his health permits, father Jock

lars and cuffs of marten (skunk).'
$550.00 36-in- ch Coats, $275.00 "

600.00 40-inc-h Coats, 295.00
695.00 40-in- ch Coats, 345.00

(Continued From Fx On.)
that i'sue in his successful contestMother of Three Dies

: ' r ii sy l it'
2.065 tons while exports reached 514,with Herrick in 1916.

Indiana is already seething with 672 in December, compared with 422.- -
0850.00 Hudson Seal Wrap, 45-inc- h, $425.00or uid m Labin Home excitement over the contest between

Senator, Harry S. New; and former
senator Albert J. BevendRe for the

489 in November. Oil imports in
December, 1920, totaled 1,751,895
tons and exports 659.106. tons.

104 Head of Livestock
t' (Continued om Tgl Om.)

one (rom the west arrived. republican nomination for senator inand the primary on May Z. Senator New,
i Gathering: the generally little used who is up against the biggest tight"now fighting, material railroad offi- -

of the republican party In Missouri,
and John C McKinley of UnioiMrille,
a perennial candidate.

Jefferis in Race.
Senator Hitchcock has no opposi-

tion for renomination by the demo-
crats in Nebraska. A. W. Jefferis
of Omaha is the only candidate so
far announced for the republican
nomination. R. B. Howell, repub-
lican' national committeeman, indi-
cated six months ago that he would
seek the republican nomination, but
now appears to be hesitating. In the
meantime the Nonpartisan league,
together with republican and demo-
cratic malcontents, have organized
a progressive party to nominate a
full ticket Howell, who is an ad-

vocate of government ownership, is
reputed to have been counting on
league support, but the new party
appears to be bent on nominating
Edgar Howard, a democratic edi-

tor of Columbus, for senator. The
drys are i dissatisfied- - with 'both
Hitchcock and Jefferis and say they
will have a candidate of their own.

Johnson Without Opposition.
Senator Johnson will be renomi-

nated in California, apparently with

Killed in Adair Fire
Adair. Ia.' Jan.' 28. (Special.)

of his political career, left here last
night to remain until primary day,jcial shortly after 9 o clock sue

Receded in getting out two trains, one
maicing ms oia tor renominacion. Ones hundred and four head of live-

stock, including 70 hogs, 32 sheepBeveridge on Tour.
Mr. Beveridge has not made a and two valuable stallions, were

burned to death in a fire which deformal announcement of his candi

over the Pennsylvania and one over
,lhe Baltimore & Ohio from the north
Jpod hoped to continue intermittent

irvice during the night
B: Train' Service Suspended.
f 'In the national capitaT itself, street
year service was practically suspended
tat daybreak, but gradually service

dacy, but it is believed to be immi

u.uu aviusKrai coat, 4U-inc- n, . i5.uu
, 250.00 Black Pony Coats, with mar-

ten trimmings, 36-inc- h,
' ' 125.00

450.00 Nutria Coat, 40-inc- h, . .. ,. . 250.00
600.00 Mole and Squirrel Wrap, 42- - -

inch, 295.00
650.00 Scotch Mole Wrap, 45-inc-

h, 325.00
230.00 Marmot Coat, 40-inc- h, jWith

'

Raccoon collar, -
'

115.00
450.00 Marten Cape Wrap, 225,00
125.00 in Stone Marten Chokers, 75.00
30.00 Natural Squirrel Chokers, 18.00

220.00 Natural Marten Stole, 110.00
30.00 Fox Scarfs, - y 15.00

The best qualities and finest workpanship.
'

, , Th Fur Shil Ykir Floor

nent, tic has been touring Indiana
for six months, speaking not on po
litical questions but on the Bible and

stroyed a large barn on the farm of
Dr. H. A. Alcorn, a few miles south
of Adair. The fire, which occurred
at night, was discovered by a neigh-
bor living near. He rushed to the
barn and opened the doors, but the
livestock refused to leave the burn-

ing buildinsr. The loss sustained by

moral topics, chicny before women s
clubs. '

The former, senator has sn-en-

mous following, bpt whether he has
sufficient organizationv'backingis'the

This Sale of
Children's

Wash Dresses
Attractive white and col-
ored frocks in sizes 6 to
8 years.

15.00 frocks, $3.00 ,

-- V;$6.25 frocks, $3.5Q ;V

; $7.75 frocks, $4.75
$8.50 frocks, $5.00 ;

, $9.00 frocks, $5.50 :

$10.00 frocks, $6.00
$13.50 frocks, $8.00
$16.50 frocks, $9.00

Dr. Alcorn is estimated at $8,000,

partially covered .by insurance.
important consiucrauun ui .uk.
The republican organization . is. back- -

t. a. : ...
mir new cxccui in juiiuu,tuu'ji Rabbits Near Red Oakr

Said to Grow Horns

out opposition, but William Kent
probably, will run against him as an
independent, expecting to receive the
support of the anti-Johns- repub

where it was captured by the anti- -

Sale of Silk;
Hosiery

Pure thread silk to the
top hose in full fashioned
style with garter tops and
double soles. Black, white
and cordovan, African
brown, navy, blonde, sil-

ver and gold. $3.50 qual-
ity, $2.50.

Full fashioned pure
thread silk hose with gar-
ter tops and double soles

.of lisle. In black, white,
'African brown, cordovan
and. navy. $2.50 quality,
$1.95.

: ' ".;V'

Pure thread silk hose with
garter tops and double
soles of lisle. ; In black,
cordovan and chestnut
brown. Special for $1.49.

New forces when Mayor bhank was
; ; Wfleeter! in Indiafiaoolis. The adher licans and the Phelan democrats.

ents of Senator. Watson actively co Red Oak, la., Jan. 28 (Special.)
.T?aVifiif in thru nart stow horns.Senator Poindexter has encountered

no opposition for renomination inoperated with the Beveridge forces

Hvaj restored on the trunk lines.
Thousands of government employea
were forced to struggle through al-

most knee deep snow to the govern--ttie- nt

departments while many others
in outlying and suburban sections

rtook one look outside and decided to
.remain at home.

Pennsylvania avenue, the capital's
historic thoroughfare, was strewn

rwith abandoned automobiles.
merous accidents were reported and
the police received several calls for
aid to find persons believed to have
lost their way in finding their homes.

v; i Deep Snow In South. ...
ifrReports' to I he weather .bureau

showed the fall of snow early today1
Baltimore stood at 14 inches.

3jynchburg, Va., reported 20 inches,
Tifie heaviest in the history of that

ity. The storm was reported to
,:3it continuing f: at Richmond, Va.,
J where street cars were completely
Vtifcd un and manv train stallrrt nf

according to John Perry, a farmer
livt'ner nMr l?pH O.llf-- H S.1V his

in electing ihank, and are reported
to be aiding Beveridge' in other parts
of the state. s . sons recently shot a half-grow- n.... .... a. ... t

Washington up to date. - ...
- In Wyoming Representative Mon-de-

majority leader of the house,
will receive the republican nomina-
tion for senator, but it is a question

Fight to Be Bitter.
The fieht will be 'a bitter one" and",

rabbit wnicn nad two o.

horns growing out' of its scalp.'The
horn's, which were of hard Substance v Glove Silk

whatever the outcome, the demo whether he can defeat Senator Ken- -
and about the lengtn ottne rabcrats are counting upon, a republi-

can snlit in the election sufficient bit's ears, were not attached to the
animal's skull.to enable the democratic nominee to

drick, the Fdemocratic incumbent, an

extremely popular cattle man. Mon-de- ll

has incurred the displeasure of
the farm bloc by his opposition at
first to agricultural loan legislation

Teddies for $4.98
Values .up to. $10 fdjr;
$4.98. , F a s h i o n e d in-rou-

nd:

neck ' or-- , bodice
style, with dainty, embrofcl

walk in. They are trying to draft
former Vice President Thomas
Rilev Marshall for ' their nominee,

Extraordinary Savingson
Silks and Woolen Fabrics

Haskell's pure dye Black Taffetas ' v;
' "

$4.00. 40-in- ch Quaker Taffeta, $2.95
3.50 36-in- ch Chiffon "Taffeta, 2.45

: 2.50 36-in- ch Chiffon Taffeta, 1.95
A table of attractive silks in shades of .

-

Eink, blue, maize, henna, navy, brown, and
in taffetas and crepe de chines.

Special for $1.69 a yard. 7

Coatings Are Reduced f

$8.95 and $10 qualities; $5 '

Including such fabrics as Bolivia, Veldyne
and Marvette, in attractive browns, navy,
taupe, copen, and black. .: ..

. Tli Silk Shop Mala Floor'

Browning King & Co.

The Slore of the TownState of Nebraska Far" 'but he is balking. He is quoted as
declaring that he has had enough of

Washington, that he would not take
the. senatorial nomination on a sil

denes and lace'. trimmings;From Flat oh Its Back

.(Continued ' From Ps One.).

ver platter, but that he would like
to be governor again, it tus teiiow
Hoosiers want to do him a real
honor. Other possible democratic salesmen in the' Omaha stock yards

compute it eyenup tq;70 cents.

$1.25 Fabric
Gloves for 59c

Gray and brown wash

candidates are former Governor
Ralston. L. Ert Slack, former dis

Colored Curtain
Madras 75c Yard

: i :

36-in- ch in, attractive!
green, blue, tan and

' brown. Specially priced
, for 75c.

Profit in . Sheep. . V

Once or twice 'a anenth a carloadtrict attorney, and Claude Bowers,

y. Our

Entire Stock

Men's

Fort Wayne editor. able fabric gloves in two--1
Townsend In Difficulty?

Senator Townsend is reputed to clasp style. Very special
for 59c. f

of corn-fe- d cattle- is shipped out.
Roughly, one 'of. these1. loads would
bring $1,000, some of which is profit
is prices- now'-'stand-- One farmer
marketed- - a load of sneepi last, week
at 13 cents per 1 pound they ' cost
him 5 cents a pound or less, which

ghitld in the yaTds. Raleigh, N. C.
frlported seven .'inches, with about a
ihalf inch of sleet, and the snow still
Jelling.

' "

,j S Conditions at Norfolk appeared to
At the worst, with a gale of 56 miles
3jmng put a part of the business
section of the city under water and
crippled shipping.

1 1 Fall Grows Heavier.
i The fall of snow in Washington

ajpeared to grow heavier, . if that
yvias possible, around noon.
5 Officials of the American Railway
Hbixpress reported a virtual stoppage
tpf express shipments from and into

yashington and- - said that shipments
3flly were being.: accepted subject to
salilay. Officials of the Southeastern
Express company made similar re- -'

cherts. i

5 Attendahce in both houses of con-Sife- ss

was small.-
fSufficient senate members reached

Me capitol (or a quorum, while when
Lilje house convened ; there were
jjarcely more than SO of the more
.than 400 members present The
;f(nate agricultural committee was
impelled to abandon a scheduled

iaring when witnesses failed to.
'ierrive. ;

Monday ATIRumpled and
have a hard fight on his hands for
renomination. John G. Emery - of
Grand Rapids, former national com-

mander of : the American . Legion,
has announced his( candidacy for the
republican nomiation and Repre

shows there is probably more profit s ?ht f yed Linensin sheep right now than in anything
else.

Grain shipments ' are not heavy,
sentative Kelley and wnitney wai-kin- s

of Manchester are regarded as
possible entrants. The Newberry
case will fieure in the contest.

but a car of wheat brings about Ar t
Young Men's

Suits
$1,400, and of corn, $450. Particular i I

Townsend defended Newberry and Table Cloths and
$6.00 Table Clott lArrnTn

ly in 'the case ot corn, this. return is
less than the cost of production. The'
farmer - has a just complaint that
prices - of his products are much
lower than those of other goods,

y 68 inches, $3.00
the ry crowd is looking
for a candidate against him. Pos-

sible' candidates for the democratic
nomination are Woodbridge ' N.
Ferris of Bin Rapids, former gov

Table Cloths, 2 by 2 yards. , 3.75and
rnd the hope of prosperity rests on

Slightly Soiled Blankets
Are Greatly Red uced

In plaids, plain gray and all white with fancy
borders. Slightly soiled from handling, other-
wise all perfect y. . ;

$12.00 72 by 84, all wool; pair, $7.50
10.00 70 by' 80, all wool, pair,

"

6.50
18.00 70 by 82, all wool, pair,-

- 9.50
9.00 66 by 80, all wool, pair, 4.95
6.50 66 by 80, mixed wool, pr. 4.50
5.00 66 by 80, wool naps, pair, 3.00
4.00 70 by 82, cotton, pair, 1.98

ernor, and former Representative the fact that for the first time in
wo years farm prices seem to haveFrank Doremus, . Overcoatsstopped falling, bach movement; to-

ward equalization" with the general
Are After La Follette. ,:

Senator La Follette of Wisconsin, retail price level means a mile along
the path to good times, not only in
Nebraska, but everywhere in Amer in
ica.

who is o independent that he votes
with the democrats about as often
as the republicans, long has been a
thorn in the flesh of the G. O. Pi
organization. To pluck it out is
again the ardent desire of the repub- -

There are 900 persons in Fairmont, 3 GREAT GROUPSall of them dependent on the farmer
lor their living. Business in the town
is said to be generally improved. Thelcan national leaders, now that the

1 1 Fight Way Through Drifts, .t
I Forty-nin- e senators, a bare wor-

king majority, fought their way
through snow drifts to the capitol.

Senator Simmons of North Caro-.liii- a,

leader in the democratic fight
;in the allied debt refunding: bill, was
ifowbound in his suburban home,

sjfporting drifts as deep as 15 feet.
S -- Senator Johnson, republican,

who lives just outside the
'district in Maryland. fought his way
through. ; - rci ,

p6-Mi- le Wind Cripples

senator is a candidate for renomina
.i.'--

Vrianager of the farmers'
elevator . notes many . signs of retion. Senator Lenroot, whose re--

10.00 Table Cloths; 2 by 2 yards, , 5.00
20.00 Table Cloths, 2 by 2 yards, : 10.00
25.00 Table Cloths, 2 by 2 yards, 12.50
12.75 Table Cloths, 2 by 2 yards, 6.38
17.50 Table Cloths, 2 by 2i2 vards, 8.75
30.00 Table Cloths, 2 by 2 V2 yards, 15.00
35.00 Table Cloths, 2 by 2i2 yards, 17.50
40.00 Table ClQths, 2 by 3 yards, . 20.00

' 25.00 Table Cloths, 2y4 by 2y4 yds, 12.50
20.00 Round Scalloped Cloth, 72-i-n. 10.00
25.00 22-inc- h Napkins, dozen, 12.50

: 37.50 22-in- ch Napkins, dozen, .18.75
27.50 24-in- ch Napkins, dozen, 13.75
35.00 ch Napkins, dozen, 17.50
45.00 27-in-ch Napkins, dozen, 22.50

Madeira Lunch Cloths and Sets

$25.00 Lunch Cloth, 54-inc- h, $12.50
-- 13.75 13-pie- ce Lunch Sets, 6.88

15.00 13-pie- ce Lunch Sets, 7.50
20.00 13-pie- ce Lunch Sets, 10.00

19cuperation. V:'v.election La FdlleUeJ ought two .years
ago, has been deputed to find a
nemesis and is still looking. ;" ' Men's Shop SavingsCareful in Buying. "'.--,

"People are. careful what theyA determined effort is to be made
buy," he said. "There are a good
many farmers who have money to

$T)775tuy more than they do. The condiNorfolk Water Front tion of many tenants and of those

to put the skids under Senator
republican, in North Da-

kota, He is a candidate for renomi-
nation and may find himself pitted
against his former 'colleague, Asle
Gronna. At a recent senate com-

mittee hearing Mr. Gronna wrath- -

$4 union suits, $2.35.

U 35c soft collars for 20c
or three for 50c.

TJ A heavy woolen hose In
: black, oxford and nat--,

ural for 29c.

U $1.50 wool gloves, $U5.
fi Any $4 umbrella, $3.15.

Final clearance of out-- :
ing flannel night shirts
for $1.79., . .

Main Floor

who bought high-price- d land is not ifo good. This district was saved bv
having slim crops in the two years

ully informed Mr. Mctumber he when in other districts with bumper
crops farmers were encouraged to
buy high-price- d land."

would tadertake to accomplish his.

,f .lNorfo!k,"Jan. 28.t A blow reaching
ya? velocity of 56 miles an hour early

- today crippled water front activities
3iere and practically suspended ship-
ping in Hampton Roads.

'Part of the business section of the
aefty is under water ai d car-traff-

arough several suburban sections
beta mmnended a the re

defeat Mr. McCumber, however, is
As an instance of the economy ofan extremely astute politician.

the' community, the elevator manaWoos Nonpartisan League.
Though a conservative, he . has Marseilles Bed Spreads and Setsger told of having sold only half as

much coal as in the last winter Very
little corn has been burned here, but
the people are cutting wood from
the Blue valley., Many of the box- -

- w . . i . r ' i . . .

been commending himself to .the
Nonpartisan league, and he recently
has acquired a new asset, the chair-

manship of the senate finance com-
mittee, where he is in a position to
wield vast powers in behalf of the

Values $35 to $65

$ 8.75 Spreads, single bed size,, $ 4.38
17.50 Spreads, double bed size, 10.00
10.00 Sets, double bed size, , 5.00
45.00 Venetian Lace Bed Spreads,

single bed size, ' 22.50

. Last nignt a gaie icrcea pnoi ooais
o seek shelter- - in. the inner babor

and foreign and coastwise move
menta have been euspended until the

elders and other trees along the road
as well as the hedges are being

'storm abates. . A shift oi.the wind.
agrarian interests. His friends, are
confident that agrarian. North -- Dakota

will not be so foolish as to cut
off its note to' spite its face. .

Torvcls and Bath Mats Reduced

Sale of Sordsis Oxfords
"

$6.75
$9 to $10 Values

Several desirable styles are offered in this
"final clean-u-p of all broken lines.

, Tan and brown Russia oxfords with low
heels and round toes or military heels and
medium narrow toes.

Black calf and black vici kid oxfords are
also included in this sale. "

. In Minnesota senator Kellossr is
a candidate for renomination by the
republicans, while, the anti-Kello-

elements are endeavoring to persuade

sawed down. On. the Meridian road
just outside of town a. wagon, was
passed bringing in' a" load of corn
cobs. These are used even in town
for kindling, making a hot fire, but
liot a lasting one. Every economy
is .being practiced. Less labor will
be. hired,.- - but these Nebraska farm-
ers are well fed and well housed, and
are finding their way out, v,

'

City residents have been right In
regarding the . agricultural situation
as gravest of all. The attention
which has been paid to the matter
of farm prices and problems has
done good. Reforms and changes
doubtless are necessary, and antici-
pation of them DerhaDs has had con- -

Judge Hallam of the Supreme court

if expected tonight ,
-

; Pounding of Heavy Seat,
Heavy seas are pounding the coast

3ii Cape Henry. Many small craft
re anchored in. Lynn Haven Roads

jtnd larger vessels have postponed
mailings until the storm moderates.

.Many dwellings are surrounded by
water and their foundations are in

danger of giving away. Small boats
re tied to porches.

- Residents of sections of Ports-3outh- 's

best residential districts this
morning were forced to wade sev
eral blocks on leaving their homes

Jowfng to the unusually high ' tide
Iwhich ccvered the lower of
3Dtnwtdlfe nd North streets to a

to enter the lists against nun.

Fancy bordered Turk- - Turkish Bath Mats- -
1S

65TcToeweTs,33c; ' ' $3.00 and $2.75

$1.50 Towels, 75c." - Mats, for $1.75

65c H. S. Huck Towels, 33c.
H. S. Huck Guest Towels, 25c.

A Clean Up Sale of all our,
. odd Napkins in half-doze-n lots

Full Dres and Tuxedo
Suits and a few Silk-Line- d

and Fur-Collar- ed Overcoats
reserved. ..... 2

-- Browning King
& Co.

15th and Doug-l-a Street.
Harry P. Abbott, Mgr.

Long Alter Reed.
There is an uely fight on in demo

cratic ranks in Missouri, where for
mer Third Assistant Secretary ot
State Breckinridge Long is gunning
for Senator Reed, who has not tor--

mally announced his candidacy for
renomination. Republican oossibili-- siaeraoie to co with the rejuverra-- L

tiou of the farmer,., ,lierinclwIflajWahef Dickey Jbf angel"Jketth onover foot sOnte places H


